
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Sixty-second Legislature First Regular Session - 2013

IN THE SENATE

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 130

BY JUDICIARY AND RULES COMMITTEE

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION1
STATING FINDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE AND PROVIDING FOR THE ADDITION OF A NEW2

JOINT RULE 21 OF THE JOINT RULES OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF REPRE-3
SENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF IDAHO RELATING TO RECORDING OF PROCEEDINGS OF4
THE CHAMBERS AND COMMITTEES.5

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:6

WHEREAS, the Senate and the House of Representatives deem it necessary7
and desirable to add a new Joint Rule 21 to the Joint Rules of the Senate and8
the House of Representatives.9

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the First Regular Ses-10
sion of the Sixty-second Idaho Legislature, the Senate and the House of Rep-11
resentatives concurring therein, that the Joint Rules of the Senate and the12
House of Representatives shall be amended by the addition thereto of a new13
Joint Rule 21 to read as follows:14

JOINT RULE 2115
RECORDING OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHAMBERS AND COMMITTEES. -- The pro-16

ceedings of each house and its committees shall be recorded and live streamed17
by an authorized designee, provided that either house may suspend or end18
recording and/or live streaming of its proceedings upon an affirmative vote19
of the chamber wherein the proceeding takes place. In addition, a committee20
may suspend or end recording and/or live streaming of its proceedings at the21
discretion of that committee chair or an affirmative vote of the committee22
wherein the proceeding takes place. No recording shall be used for a commer-23
cial or political purpose without express authorization from a member of the24
majority or minority leadership of the body whose proceedings are involved.25
A statement made during floor or committee proceedings is indicative only26
of the individual speaker and is not an expression of legislative intent by27
the body as a whole. No recording shall substitute for the Journal of ei-28
ther house as required by Section 13, Article III of the Constitution of the29
State of Idaho. All recordings shall be maintained by the Director of Leg-30
islative Services or his designee for two years, and then transferred to the31
state archivist. No member of the Legislature, its employees, or designees32
shall be permitted to certify or authenticate any recording made under this33
rule. All recordings shall be the property of the Legislature of the State of34
Idaho, which reserves all rights under copyright law.35


